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THE CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
The Timaru Civic Trust was founded as – and continues to be – a charitable trust. As our
advisors have pointed out to us, this special status carries the obligation to carry out charitable
work. With the acquisition of the Landing Service Building many years ago the Trust became a
property owner and thereby a landlord. Accordingly there is a commercial side to the Trust's
activities. Our rental returns need to be spent within the approved framework of the aims and
objectives of the Trust.
Within this past year of operations the
Timaru Civic Trust saw an opportunity to
purchase the former Customs House
building, a key building on a key site within
the Timaru CBD. Perhaps this could be
viewed cynically as a commercial decision,
however there had been ever y
opportunity for any other party to
purchase the building, with no takers. This
move by the Trust to purchase had at least
three streams to it – to block any new
owner from allowing the building to
deteriorate and eventually seek
permission to demolish it; to strengthen,
restore and maintain the building for
future generations; and thirdly to provide a
ne venue for the present tenants who
were consistently keen to extend their
lease.
Taking a wider view of Trust activities,
Board member Karen Rolleston's idea of
running a column each Saturday in the
Timaru Herald has struck a chord with the
local populace. Education and awareness
of urban design issues form part of the
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charitable work of the Trust. Written
articles whether an essay to a local
newspaper, or in the form of submissions
at a Council hearing – all of this energy
comes free of charge and con rms our
charitable status. Indeed the current
Board is replete with professionals in the
eld of architecture, townscapes, art, and
design in general.
Over the past year younger Board
members have constantly brought new
ideas to the table, illustrated by the night
market in the Royal Arcade, the street art
proposed for some willing blank walls, and
the overall revitalisation of the CBD.
The Trust is in ne shape, fully resourced in
every sense. Do please attend the AGM,
and please step forward if you would like
to become more actively involved – the
Trust Board meets monthly.
David McBride
Chairman
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Chris Templeton
Honorary Patron - Wynne Raymond
John Stark - Secretary/Treasurer
Fiona McGlashan - Information Liaison

A MAJESTIC
BEAUTY IN
THE MIDDLE
OF TOWN
Thomas Mullions
Building.
Some of the most stylish corners in
the Timaru CBD were shaped by
architect Thomas Mullions. The
building illustrated - on the corner of
Beswick and Staﬀord Sts - rises like a
majestic ocean liner above the
everyday activities below.

HERITAGE FOCUS
For Timaru’s New CBD Group
Timaru has recently formed a new CBD
Group to guide and help stimulate the
development and enhancement of our
town centre, with heritage playing a key
role in the future plans.
The group grew out of a series of
stakeholder consultation workshops run
by Timaru District Council in 2017, with the
aim of identifying current problems with
our town centre and looking at possible
opportunities for improvement within the
CBD.
These consultations illustrated that
Timaru's existing built heritage is seen as
one of the most important and unique
assets of our CBD, along with its proximity
to Caroline Bay and the town centre's
status as a hub of, not just business activity,
but also as a centre of our community's
social and cultural activity.
The resultant Strategic Plan that was
produced identi ed that the town centre
needed to have a strong, independent
CBD Group to bring together and organise
the fragmented CBD community. It also
highlighted that one of the major
obstacles to improving our town centre
was the fact that the Council has no future
plan or 'vision' in place to guide future
regeneration and development of our
most important public gathering space,
retail centre and heart of our community.

Following the consultation process, a new,
independent organisation called the
Timaru CBD Group was formed, which is
composed of a dozen stakeholders,
ranging from building owners, landlords,
retailers and representatives of local
interest groups, who have all generously
volunteered their time to get the initiative
up and running.
Running alongside the Group's Executive
Committee, four Working Groups have
been set up, with individual focuses –
Enhancement, Investment, Experience
and Heritage. The Executive Group is
chaired by local Urban Design and
Architectural consultant (and TCT Board
member), Nigel Gilkison, who also chairs
the Heritage Working Group.
Each of these Working Groups are tasked
with investigating ways of attracting more
people, activity and businesses into the
city centre, making it a more vibrant and
pleasant place to live, work and play. The
Heritage Working Group is looking at ways
of supporting heritage building owners to
ensure the retention and reuse of our
existing heritage building stock and using
our unique heritage as a promotional tool
to attract more locals and visitors into our
CBD.

Having worked in other towns, Mullions
arrived in Timaru in 1904 and rapidly
developed a strong practice. He was well
supported by prominent families in the
district, for both residential work and
commercial buildings. Many buildings
remain.
Presumably in pursuit of new
opportunities Mullions moved away,
nally to Auckland, where he entered in to
partnership with Sholto Smith. Smith was
born in France then lived in Canada before
migrating to New Zealand as a young
architect in 1920. The two architects
ourished in partnership. They produced
many notable buildings particularly
houses in the Arts and Crafts style and
many larger buildings including the
Shor tland Street ats – now well
protected. Their houses in Epsom, Parnell
and Remuera are also gaining in status
now that Aucklanders are keen to retain
heritage fabric. Of note is a picturesque
house in Parnell, La Morna which is very
similar in style to a house in Chalmers
Street Timaru designed by Mullions some
years earlier. This is the Arts and Crafts
st yle t wo -storeyed house located
alongside the carpark of the High eld
Village Mall.
History will record Thomas Coulthard
Mullions (1878-1957) as an exceptionally
talented architect who provided a
signi cant body of work to both Timaru
and Auckland. Research is under way by
an Auckland author to bring this story to
publication.

PEACE AVENUE

And An Easter Ou ng
Fairlie Township has acquired a quiet
settled grace of its own, picturesque with
groves and plantations of deciduous trees.
Those planted along the main highway at
the entrance to the town, from east and
west, deserve special notice. They are in
great condition, obviously well
maintained and managed over the years.
Situated on the road between
Cricklewood and Kimbell, the Fairlie Peace
Avenue consists of some 500 oak trees.
Originally the avenue was intended to
stretch from Cricklewood to Tekapo, but
only the Fairlie trees were ever planted.
The planting was done by the County
Council and named 'Peace Avenue' to
commemorate the signing of the peace

treaty that ended the Great War of 1914 –
1 8 . Fa i r l i e ' s f a l l e n s o l d i e r s a r e
commemorated with this beautiful living
memorial of oak trees that line the main
street.
The photo was taken last weekend and the
trees are just starting turn, right in time to
be looking spectacular for the famous, a
long standing feature of our Easter
weekend.
According to the 2013 census Fairlie's
permanent population runs at 717. This
gure pales in comparison to the amount
of people that ock to enjoy the delights
McKenzie A&P Show on Easter Monday. A
dedicated management committee of
around 47 members meet monthly & an
additional 100-150 volunteers lend a hand

on show day.
The Mackenzie A&P Society has organized
and held it since 1899 with only three
cancellations: 1925 because of the polio
epidemic, 1943 WWII and 1948 infantile
paralysis epidemic.
A high standard was set at the very rst
Show and the Committees over the years
have worked tirelessly to provide, what is
now known as, the largest one day Show
in Australasia.
This is a great family outing, something for
everyone and well worth an early start to
get a full day in, admiring and exploring
the varied exhibits and entertainment on
oﬀer.

TIMARU CIVIC TRUST
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Date:
Time:
Place:

2018 30 August
7.00-Drinks & Nibbles
7.30pm Meeting
Landing Service Building Upstairs.

GUEST SPEAKER:
Nigel Gilkison, an architecture and urban design consultant in Timaru, specialising
in the design and masterplanning of new urban developments and the regeneration
of existing urban environments.

GENEROUS GIFT
Of A Kel c Knot On Caroline Bay

The Heartland Sculpture Challenge, run by
Henri Stein, of which sculptures have been
gifted to the city over a number of years
have enrichened our urban community
immeasurably.

patterns. He was introduced to the book:
"Keltic Art - Methods of Construction" by
George Bain, was inspired and hasn't
looked back since.

Th e s c u l p t u re ' Tr i ﬃ d ' w a s j o i n t l y
purchased and gifted to the city, by Jill
Maclean, art teacher at Craighead School
& RSM Law “It's sited so well, and I really
thought Triﬃd should stay in Timaru," Ms
Maclean said.

He spent some time at art schools in
Scotland but left these formal studies
behind for more 'hands-on' study in
metal- craft and stone masonr y in
Germany. He travelled to New Zealand
and now lives in Hokitika on the West
Coast.

Our Keltic knot sculpture is arresting and
graceful. It is a carved black marble sphere
and sits atop its plinth in a lovely courtyard
in front of the World War 2 tribute shelter
to the right of the Bay Hill entrance.

His fascination with Keltic art and it's
iconography continues to in uence his
work today. He has exhibited extensively
and has several works in public and private
art collections throughout New Zealand.

The artist, Rory McDougall, was raised in
the Highlands of Scotland. At the young
age of 12 he attracted the interest of his art
teacher with his clever doodles and

Caroline Bay.
A wander around our beautiful Caroline
Bay these days is a real treat. The

landscaping done a few years ago in
conjunction with Timaru City Council and
the landscaping team at Boﬀa Miskell has
settled in and is growing well. There are
appealing paths lined with natives
running along below the railway tracks
and others heading to the beach, these
ones lined with dramatic plantings of
Phoenix palms. It is wonderful to see
people walking through the Bay and
enjoying the ambience and the late
summer sunshine. If you haven't been for
a time then perhaps, if it's a perfect
weekend, it's time for a visit where you can
enjoy the pathways, the beach, the
numerous trees, the sculptures and re ect
on and appreciate the generosity of
people who are so invested in our
community adding to the publics'
enjoyment now and for many generations
to come.

FESTIVAL OF ARCHITECTURE
29 September 2018
Landing Service Building Reception Upstairs.
Guest Speakers:
Ÿ Ken Crosson: Auckland Architect specialising in 'cute' structures.
Ÿ Chris Glasson: Landscape Architect involved in South Island
projects, based in Christchurch.
Ÿ Brian High: South Canterbury Landscape Photography.

Aigantighe Exhibition:
Showcasing Local Architects.
8 September until 21 October.

Our invitation to these events will follow or you can nd the details on our website nearer the time.

CUSTOM HOUSE
As a port of entry, Timaru is home to a
branch of New Zealand Customs Service.
The earliest Customs House was replaced
in 1864, and the second building was in
turn demolished for an extension to the
railway station in 1879. After sharing
buildings with other Government
departments for some years, it was not
until 1900 that plans were put in place for a
dedicated Customs House.

The main entrance oﬀ Strathallan Street
has bluestone steps leading up to a lobby,
with the right hand room originally being
the Waiters' room and the left hand room
the Collector's room. At the end of the
lobby was the 'Long room', the public area
with the strong room at one end. The
ceilings were ornate plasterwork, done by
the rm of Emil Hall, who also did the
concrete and external plasterwork.

This was built on Government land at the
bottom of Strathallan Street, after the
demolition of an existing storehouse.

The building was opened in July 1902, and
was the second last 'stand alone' Customs
Oﬃce at the time of its closure on the 3rd
June 1977. Despite a vigorous argument in
retaining the building as their oﬃce from
the local staﬀ the Service was moving into
the Government Life building alongside
various other Government departments.

The new building was designed by the
Timaru architect Daniel West and built by
Thomas Pringle at a tendered price of
£1,944 15s. Designed with the main front
facing the harbour, the style of the
building is Greek Doric - which has caused
some confusion as to who the architect
was, as the Oamaru architects Forrester &
Lemon also worked in a similar style.
However as well as contemporar y
newspaper reports, the name of D. West as
architect can be seen cast into all the iron
ventilation grills.

The building was administered by the
Lands and Survey Department until sold
to D. W. Workman in February 1983. It was
then sold to Roberto Lombardi, who has
run the Casa Italia restaurant from the
building ever since.

SHIP HOP BREWERY

D.C. Turnbull & CO LTD Buildings
Adaptive reuse is the practice of giving
new, unintended purposes and uses to old
things. For a city like Timaru with our
abundance of heritage, adaptive reuse
could ensure that buildings and places are
revived and relevant to the public, while
our precious heritage is preserved.
By the early 1900's David Clarkson
Turnbull's business in wool, grain, and
frozen meat trading had grown to the
point of expansion. In 1901 property was
acquired at the ocean end of Strathallan
Street, opposite the Customs House, to
facilitate the growing business. The
purchase included a complex of buildings
featuring a delightful brick and plaster
two-storeyed oﬃce and show-room
building designed by David's brother:
proli c architect James Turnbull. Sitting
on a concrete foundation, the wellpropor tioned building features
Victorian/Edwardian decorative elements
on the main façade, and an impressive

'saw-tooth' roof linking to a larger brick
warehouse behind.
Since then the buildings have
experienced several additions,
subtractions and alterations but are still
owned by D.C. Turnbull & Co. Limited. The
collection of buildings however, aren't
fully utilised, so alternative uses continue
to be examined.
Drawn to the building simply because it
was cool, four local mates with a keen taste
for beer developed a unique, creative
business venture, breathing life into a
vacant space within the old oﬃces.
Currently Timaru's only micro-brewery,
Hadley, Brad, Ambrose and Nic at Ship Hop
Brewery enjoy producing craft-beer, if not
for commercial success, then de nitely for
the sake of good fun!
The tout, to transition an old oﬃce
building to a functioning brewery,
included the construction of a oating

oor above the existing boards to support
the installation of a series of tanks,
fermenters, cook ing, cleaning and
distributing equipment, all of which is on
display upon entry. A low-key bar tment
distinguishes 'work' from 'play.' They have
demonstrated a very light touch meaning
that the existing building material is very
much intact. The result is an engaging
sensory presentation of an industrial
procedure in a rustic, traditional setting.
What a great example of adaptive reuse in
action resulting in the continued use,
appreciation and preservation of a
heritage building. Well done D.C. Turnbull
& Co. Limited, and the team at Ship Hop
Brewery.
Photo image: from left: Nic Mecchia, Brad
Reid, Ambrose Cotterell & Hadley Rich with a
customer.

FUTURE INITIATIVE
BLUE HERITAGE PLAQUES
The Timaru Civic Trust, in collaboration
with the South Canterbury Historical
Society are looking at a new initiative to
put heritage plaques on some of our most
signi cant historic buildings in Timaru and
around the wider district.
This project was initiated by TCT Board
member Nigel Gilkison, who has been
working on developing the scheme as
part of his work with the Ashburton based
heritage group: Historic Places Mid
Canterbury (HPMC).
So far, two Blue Plaques have been
produced for buildings in Ashburton, one
for the historic Railway Footbridge (see
image below) and one for Ashburton's rst
museum building, Pioneer Hall in
Havelock Street.
The scheme has been very well received in
Mid Canterbury and has been generously
supported by the Ashburton District
Co u n c i l a n d by l o c a l b u s i n e s s e s.

Additional funding has recently been
approved to allow another ten Blue
Plaques to be produced for the Mid
Canterbury district, later this year.
The concept is based on the UK's London
Blue Plaque scheme and is aimed at raising
the pro le and prominence of our historic
buildings. Each plaque identi es the
building and gives a short synopsis of its
historical signi cance.
The success of the project in Mid
Canterbury has encouraged HPMC to
begin to promote the concept to other
heritage groups around the rest of the
country. The scheme is supported by
HPMC's national parent organisation,
Historic Places Aotearoa.
The Blue Plaque project recently received
an award for 'Outstanding Contribution to
Heritage' at this year's Canterbur y
Heritage Awards.

STREET ART

In Our CBD

‘Alive Vibrant Timaru' and the Timaru Civic Trust have been working together to bring
street art into the heart of our CBD. Fundraising has enabled us to bring to fruition stage
one of this exciting project, spearheading Street Art in Timaru.
The aims of the large-scale mural project
are to:
Ÿ

Ÿ

Beautify the inner CBD and draw
a t te n t i o n to o u r b e a u t i f u l o l d
buildings.
Support and engage artists who will
inject vitality into our urban
environment.

Ÿ

Kick-start Street art culture in Timaru.

Ÿ

Enhance the local economy by
attracting new audiences to the CBD.

We have extended invitations to Leading
NZ Street Artists to put forward their
proposals. The commission of large scale
painted Mural/ Street Art work has certain
criteria:

Ÿ

Is site speci c.

Ÿ

Responds to, and re ects the local
community and current issues it faces.

Ÿ

Illustrates artistic excellence/merit.

Ÿ

Entices visitation and comment.

We believe that street art is now an
integral part of a worldwide movement
both here in New Zealand and beyond.
Watch out for this exciting initiative on our
walls from September!
A container was purchased and modi ed
to suit the street art concept and will be
moved around various venues and
celebrations with the focus for taggers to
paint on an ever changing container wall.

THUMBS UP!
Timaru has had a long association with
Christchurch sculptor Llew Summers with
the much-admired public sculpture
'Tranquility' installed in 1981 outside the
Timaru Public Library.
'Encircling the Baroque' another of Llew's
works was commissioned in 2017 and has
been installed on the Bay Hill overlooking
Caroline Bay.
Sculptor Debbie Templeton-Page put her
idea to The Art's Advisory Group to seek
approval from Council and the project was
then subject to approval if fully funded by
the public domain.
The Aoraki Arts Charitable Trust with
Templeton-Page, Brett & Cindy King along
with Tony Page tirelessly fundraised the
$120,000 needed to bring the project to
fruition.
We are indebted to our local companies
and citizens for their generous support.

T h e A AC Tr u s t w i l l e n d e a v o u r t o
contribute a sculpture each year to our
community.
Llew writes about his work:
“ Encircling The Baroque' takes as it's
starting point the collaboration between
the painters Peter Paul Rubens and Jan
Brueghel the Elder in works such as the
Madonna in a garland of Flowers where
Ruben's gures are encircled by Brueghel's
wreath of owers”
These 17th Centur y ar tist's used
exaggerated motion and clear detail to
produce drama, tension, exuberance and
grandeur.
This idea is taken further transforming the
garland into the circle of life with
connected gures owing in a wave like
motion. The two female and two male
gures are equally visible from both sides.

OUR BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR
SPACES
One of the bene ts of living in Timaru is
the variety of outdoor environments we
can enjoy.
We are located on the coast and our city
has grown around our very own wild
beach, Caroline Bay. We are surrounded by
farmlands and rugged hills, and beyond
to the mountain ranges of Mount Cook,
Four Peaks, Mount Peel and on to Mount
Hutt to the north on the horizon.
Family friendly Timaru is a great town to
walk, run and bike around with our
undulating hollows and hilltops providing
an ever changing perspective.
The council has devoted it's resources into
enhancing our natural areas and making
them accessible to as many Timaruvians
and visitors as would choose to visit them.
Because of their foresight we have a range
of tracks for our use in and around our
beautiful town.
Centennial Park:
The park, with it's native and deciduous
trees and plantings, is situated along the
south western boundary of the Timaru
urban area and straddles the north branch
of the Otipua Stream. It's the former site of
several quarries owned by the Timaru
Harbour Board and covers an area of nearly

65 hectares, easily accessible to the public
through the Bowker gateway on Otipua
Rd, Quarry & Claremont Roads. Joggers
and walkers, with or without their canine
companions can choose a variety of tracks
and families can enjoy the picnic area,
playground equipment and duck feeding
opportunities. Mountain bike riders also
enjoy the many tracks, with mud, inclines,
jumps and races.
CAROLINE BAY is another brilliant local
playground. Young families can spend
many happy hours at the iconic childrens'
swimming pool and play area alongside
the Bay Hall..
Dotted throughout the Bay area are a
variety of tness and play equipment for
various ages.
The beach itself is safe and the sea shallow.
Dolphins are regular visitors and 2
summers ago 4 whales were spotted in
the Bay. Over the last few years we've seen
the arrival of our own colony of Little Blue
Penguins. They turn up each spring and
summer to nest on the south end of the
bay which is a pleasant reminder that we
share our wild spaces with other locals!
If you don't like to walk on the sand there
are boardwalks and footpaths oﬀ the

beach nearer the grassed areas. In winter
you can let your dogs roam freely as long
as you tidy up after them.
Our Tracks:
Our coastal walk runs from the Smith eld
Freezing works all the way down to Ellis
Road to the south of Timaru. You can walk
the whole track if you have the time or just
choose a segment to meander along.
A continuation of our coastal walk, that
takes in the beauty of the Paci c Ocean,
from the Port's access point on to the
Breakwater and Patiti Point where a well
made track has been formed on the edge
of a shingle beach. Erosion along South
Beach track is on going however there are
other tracks inland or a wander along the
beach and dunes to join up with the
Scarborough walkway to Jack's Point
lighthouse and down to Ellis Road.
South Beach can also be accessed by the
Otipua Creek walkway which runs in three
sections from Centennial Park to Saltwater
Creek. A bridge takes you across the creek
and onto South Shore. The Otipua
Wetlands shelter numerous ducks, geese,
spoonbills, swans and shags. Our tracks
have well placed memorial seats for
contemplation.

Links
www.timarucivictrust.co.nz
www.facebook.com/TimaruCivicTrust
www.facebook.com/alivevibranttimaru
Archives, Culture and Heritage:
archives.govt.nz
www.mch.govt.nz
www.heritage.org.nz
museum.timaru.govt.nz
www.teara.govt.nz/en

Civic Trust websites:
civictrustauckland.org.nz
www.wellingtoncivictrust.org
www.christchurchcivictrust.org.nz
www.akaroacivictrust.co.nz/fastpage/fpengine.php
Governing Bodies:
www.timaru.govt.nz/home
www.beehive.govt.nz
www.govt.nz

Dona on/Subscrip on Form
Your donation or subscription can make a diﬀerence to invigorate our projects.
Dona on Amount:
$10

$30

Annual Subscrip on:
$50

November 2018 - October 2019 $10

Other $
Dona on/Subscrip on paid by: Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss (Name/s):
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Join Mailing List?

Yes

No

Timaru Civic Trust
P.O Box 674
Timaru
Send payment by Cheque to the above address along with completed
form or alternatively, Donations and Subscriptions can be paid by online
banking 03-1715-0012771-00 please use your surname and initials as
reference Many Thanks

“Crea ve Placemaking”

Timaru Civic Trust
P.O Box 674, Timaru
www.timarucivictrust.co.nz

